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a b s t r a c t
A central premise in the literature on leadership highlights its central role in organizational
change. In light of the strength of this conceptual association, it is striking to note the paucity of
large-scale empirical studies that have investigated how leadership impacts performance
improvement in organizations over time. Indeed evidence-based conclusions concerning the
impact of leadership on organizational change are drawn largely from case studies and crosssectional surveys. Neither approach satisﬁes the design requirements for studying the
contribution of leadership to performance improvement in organizations. This paper tests a
longitudinal, multilevel model of change in distributed leadership, school improvement
capacity, and student performance over a four-year period. The results suggest that change in
distributed leadership and organizational capacity for improvement make signiﬁcant
contributions to growth in student learning in reading and math.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Scholars have conducted extensive inquiry into the nature of organizational leadership over the past several decades (Bass,
1985, 1990; Yukl, 2006). One fruitful line of inquiry has employed “mediated-effects” models (Hallinger & Heck, 1996a; Pitner,
1988) to explicate and test conceptual linkages between leadership, organizational structures and processes, and performance
outcomes (Bass, 1985, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1994; Campbell, McCloy, Oppler, & Sager, 1993; Lord, 2001; Mohr, 1983; Mumford,
Zaccaro, Johnson, Diana, Gilbert, & Threlfall, 2000; Steers, 1975; Thomas, 1988). Using a similar approach, scholars studying
leadership in educational organizations have found positive, indirect effects of principal leadership on student learning (Bell,
Bolam, & Cubillo, 2003; Hallinger & Heck, 1996a; Leithwood, Louis, Anderson, & Wahlsttom, 2004; Witziers, Bosker, & Kruger,
2003). Although the effect size in these studies tends to be small, researchers have suggested that the level of impact is meaningful
because the effects of better schooling (e.g., curriculum, academic expectations, teaching and leadership effectiveness) are
hypothesized to accumulate during students' tenure at a particular school (Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Leithwood, Day, Sammons,
Harris, & Hopkins, 2006; Leithwood et al., 2004; Robinson, 2007).
The same level of substantive progress is, however, less evident when attention turns to the relationship between leadership
and improvements in organizational performance (Monge, 1990; Nonaka & Toyama, 2002). Although scholars place leadership at
the center of efforts to bring about change in organizations (e.g., Bass, 1985; Bennis, 2003; O'Toole, 1995; Yukl, 2006), only
recently has empirical research begun to explore the means by which leadership contributes to change in performance outcomes
(Atwater, Dionne, Avolio, Camobreco, & Lau, 1999; Edmondson, Roberto, & Watkins, 2003; Glover, Rainwater, Friedman, & Jones,
2002; Hooijberg & Schnieder, 2001). Similarly, despite a thriving literature on leadership effects in education, there are remarkably
few large-scale empirical studies of how leadership impacts improvement in the academic performance of students and their
schools over time (Heck & Hallinger, 2005; Leithwood et al., 2004, 2006; Reynolds, Teddlie, Hopkins, & Stringﬁeld, 2000; Sleegers,
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Geijsel, & Van den Berg, 2002). Indeed, most relevant commentary on this issue is based on personal experience, case studies (e.g.,
Foster, 2005; Jackson, 2000; Stoll & Fink, 1996) and cross-sectional surveys of school (e.g., Edmonds, 1979; Hill & Rowe, 1996) and
leadership effectiveness (e.g., Edmonds, 1979; Hallinger et al., 1996; Heck et al., 1990; Wiley, 2001). Unfortunately, neither
approach meets the requirements necessary for drawing evidence-based conclusions about the relationship between leadership
and school improvement.
This paper presents ﬁndings from a study that examined the effects of leadership on school improvement. The study was
conducted within the context of federal and state efforts to improve school accountability and performance in the United States
[e.g., No Child Left Behind (NCLB), 2001]. In recent years, educational policymakers in diverse nations (e.g., USA, Australia, New
Zealand, Hong Kong, United Kingdom) have targeted leadership, in many cases “distributed” (or shared) leadership (Gronn, 2002,
2003; Spillane, 2006), as a means of building a more productive, learning-focused organizational climate in schools (Harris, 2003;
Leithwood, Mascall, & Strauss, 2009; Leithwood et al., 2004, 2006) In the state where this particular study took place, the
legislature had recently granted increased authority to elected school councils as well as to teachers to exercise leadership directed
toward school improvement.
In this report, we examine the effects of changes in distributed leadership on changes in school improvement capacity and
growth in student learning. More speciﬁcally, we present ﬁndings from the development and testing of a longitudinal, multilevel
model (Hill & Rowe, 1996; Raudenbusch & Willms, 1995) that estimated changes in the relationships among these variables over a
four-year period. Our study offers two main contributions to leadership research.
First, the study adds to an emerging empirical literature on distributed leadership in schools. Despite calls for studies that test
policy prescriptions for distributed leadership against empirical evidence, most research to date has focused on the description of
distributed leadership practices in schools (Leithwood et al., 2009). Few large-scale studies have examined the impact of
distributed leadership on people, processes, or performance outcomes in schools (Harris, 2003; Leithwood et al., 2006, 2009;
Timperly, 2009).
Second, this research addresses a persisting question of interest in the leadership effects literature by examining whether the
small indirect effects of school leadership on student learning observed in cross-sectional studies become more substantial as they
unfold over time (Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, & Lee, 1982; Hallinger & Heck, 1996b; Kaiser, Hogan, & Craig, 2008; Leithwood et al.,
2004; Marcoulides & Heck, 1993; Robinson, 2007). The study explored whether the application of structural equation modeling
(SEM) techniques with longitudinal data might offer a more robust approach for illuminating the nature of these relationships
than traditional cross-sectional analyses of leadership effectiveness (Heck & Thomas, 2009; Huber & Van de Ven, 1995; Mathieu
et al., 2007; Podsakoff, 1994; Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006).
1. Deﬁning a longitudinal model of school improvement leadership
In this section we begin by delineating the rationale for using longitudinal designs in research on leadership and change. We
then present the multilevel model of leadership and change used in this study. This is followed by the conceptual deﬁnition of
variables in the model.
1.1. Rationale for longitudinal studies of leadership effects
A prominent line of inquiry in leadership research has focused on understanding the contributions that leadership makes to
organizational processes and performance outcomes (Bass & Avolio, 1994; Gresov, Haveman, & Oliva, 1993; Langlois & Robertson,
1993; Mathieu, Ahearne, & Taylor, 2007; Nissen & Levitt, 2002; Sivasubramaniam, Murry, Avolio, & Jung, 2002; Steers, 1975; Tate,
2008; Teece, 1982; Tushman & Romanelli, 1985). A common approach has been to collect survey data at one point in time that
describe the behaviors and activities across a sample of leaders and analyze relationships with selected organizational variables
and measures of performance or effectiveness (Bass, 1990; Campbell et al., 1993; Hallinger & Heck, 1996a; Kaiser et al., 2008). The
same approach cannot, however, be employed when the question turns to leadership and organizational change and improvement.
Theories that seek to explain change in social phenomena typically focus on two or more variables that are proposed to change
concomitantly over time (Blalock, 1989). Yet, temporal relationships between variables (e.g., leadership and staff performance)
cannot be adequately modeled through data collected at a single point in time (Blalock, 1989; Campbell & Stanley, 1966; Davies,
1994; Heck & Hallinger, 2005; Kerlinger, 1986; Podsakoff, 1994). Ogawa and Bossert (1995) state the case for using longitudinal
designs in this domain of research:
[S]tudies of leadership must have as their unit of analysis the organization. Data on the network of interactions that occur
in organizations must be compiled over time….The importance of the dimension of time must be emphasized. If leadership
involves inﬂuencing organizational structures, then time is important. Only time will tell if attempts at leadership affect
organizational solidarity. Also, the time that is required for such effects to occur and the duration of the persistence of the
effects may be important variables. (pp. 239–240)
This suggests that modeling leadership effects on organizational change requires the collection and analysis of longitudinal
data. However, the conduct of longitudinal studies on a scale sufﬁcient to assess the impact of leaders across organizations poses
resource, logistical, and technical challenges for researchers (Heck & Hallinger, 2005; Kelly & McGrath, 1988; Podsakoff, 1994;
Singer & Willett, 2003; Willms, 1992). In particular, scholars have highlighted the stringent data requirements as well as the need
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for analytic techniques with the capability to model change among multiple variables over time across organizational levels (Kelly
& McGrath, 1988; Nissen & Levitt, 2002; Podsakoff, 1994; Singer & Willett, 2003). Nonetheless, the constructs of leadership and
organizational change are so intimately linked that there is little choice but to persist in the search for conceptual models and
research methods that offer leverage for understanding their relationship (Glover et al., 2002; Holmqvist, 2003; Mathieu et al.,
2007).
Fortunately, progress is evident. In recent years scholars have been aided by advances in analytical methods such as SEM that
make it possible to incorporate temporal elements into empirical tests (Carroll & Burton, 2000; Davies, 1994; Heck & Thomas,
2009; Huber & Van de Ven, 1995; Mathieu et al., 2007; Ployhart, Holtz, & Bliese, 2002; Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006). Using these
approaches, researchers have found that analyses of growth trajectories provide a stronger basis for making inferences about
organizational performance than static measures. This is particularly true in situations where temporal sequences in organizational relationships are an integral aspect of the proposed model (Ployhart et al., 2002; Podsakoff, 1994; Willms, 1992).
1.2. Proposed model of leadership and change
Increasingly, educational systems throughout the world are holding the leadership of primary and secondary schools
accountable for student performance results. Not surprisingly, and despite acknowledged measurement limitations, student
achievement has become the key performance indicator favored by education policymakers from Hong Kong to Sydney and New
York to London. Given the centrality of student achievement in national accountability systems and recent investments in the
development of learning-centered leadership, this study selected student achievement as the key performance outcome measure
for schools.
Recognition of the multilevel, nested structure of school organizations has been central to the development of the knowledge
base on factors that impact student learning (Hill & Rowe, 1996; Raudenbusch & Willms, 1995; Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). For
example, Rutter noted (1983, p. 34), “[The] evidence...strongly suggests that it is meaningful to speak of the ethos of the school as a
whole (while still recognizing marked variations between teachers and classrooms within any school).” Thus, when examining
performance between schools, it is meaningful to note that students and classrooms are located in schools that possess varied social
and educational capital (Howard, McLaughlin, & Vacha, 1996; Mulford, 2007). Within schools, students are clustered in classrooms
with teachers who differ in terms of their preparation, skills, and academic expectations. Because the data structures that describe
students, teachers, schools and their communities are nested, individuals will share similarities that must be considered in the
selection and application of analytic methods (Lee & Bryk, 1989; Willms, 1992).
In this study we employed multilevel latent change analysis (LCA) to examine leadership and school improvement over a fouryear period during which the state government implemented new educational policies aimed at improving school performance. In
the LCA approach, changes in individual or organizational processes can each be represented by latent (or underlying) factors. A
level factor represents the level of a particular variable at a chosen point in time. In this case, the level factors in our model describe
the initial status of distributed leadership, school improvement capacity, and student learning in each school. A shape (or rate of
change) factor represents change in the variable over a particular interval from these initial levels.
In this approach we assume, for example, that the capacity-building trajectories of individual schools (or the learning
trajectories of individual students) have common algebraic forms, but that not every school (or student) has the same trajectory
(Singer & Willett, 2003). In our study of latent change in schools, both the initial status (i.e., level factor) of students' achievement
and their rates of learning growth (i.e., shape factor) are proposed to vary across schools. The subsequent focus of the research is to
explain the school-level variability in student academic performance through sets of static and dynamic organizational variables.
Fig. 1 presents our proposed multilevel, longitudinal model of how school context, distributed leadership, and school
improvement capacity are related to student learning outcomes. Our analytic approach facilitates the representation of both static
and dynamic latent components associated with the leadership, school improvement capacity, and student learning constructs in
the model. Because the constructs are treated as underlying processes that consist of correlated level and shape factors, each is
represented with two ovals in the ﬁgure. Level (or static) components are proposed to affect initial student achievement. The
shape (or dynamic) components reﬂect change rates in leadership and school improvement capacity which are proposed to affect
student growth rates. Two-headed arrows between the level and shape factors indicate expected negative correlations between
initial status and change in the proposed variables. The model proposes that, on average, schools with higher initial levels of
distributed leadership, improvement capacity, and student learning will change in smaller increments over time (and the
converse).
Our model also proposes that school leadership is inﬂuenced by the environmental (e.g., community socioeconomic status)
and organizational context (e.g., school size, staff stability) in which it is exercised (Hallinger & Murphy, 1986; Leithwood et al.,
2006). In the model, initial leadership is indirectly associated with initial student learning outcomes in math and reading. Change
in levels of leadership over time is proposed to result in increased capacity to bring about school improvement which will carry
over into enhanced growth in student performance.
1.3. Explanatory variables
As indicated in Fig. 1, the conceptual model incorporates three sets of explanatory variables: school context, distributed
leadership, and school improvement capacity. Studies of school effectiveness (Edmonds, 1979; Hawley & Rosenholtz, 1984; Hill &
Rowe, 1996; Mortimore, 1993; Rutter, 1983; Sammons, Nuttall, Cuttance, & Thomas, 1995), school improvement (Foster, 2005;
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of leadership and school improvement.

Jackson, 2000; Nicolaidou & Ainscow, 2005), effective classrooms (Creemers, 1994), and school leadership (Hallinger et al., 1996;
Heck et al., 1990; Marks & Printy, 2003; Wiley, 2001) have contributed towards a more integrated understanding of how schools
make a difference in learning (Ouston, 1999; Reynolds et al., 2000). This study incorporated key variables actively targeted in
current school improvement efforts in its model of leadership and student learning.
1.3.1. Background and context variables
Early research on school effects identiﬁed the inequitable distribution of student learning resulting from student socioeconomic background within and between schools (e.g., Coleman et al., 1966; Lee & Bryk, 1989). Students' social backgrounds
inﬂuence grouping strategies as well as access to curriculum and quality teaching (Darling Hammond, 2000; Gamoran, 1986).
Research further conﬁrmed that interactions between the school's environment and its internal organization form a context in
which school leadership is exercised (e.g., Bossert et al., 1982; Hallinger & Murphy, 1986; Leithwood et al., 2004, 2006; Ogawa &
Bossert, 1995; Teddlie, Stringﬁeld, & Reynolds, 2000). Background and context variables incorporated into this study included
school size, teaching staff stability, principal stability, and student composition.
Consistent with previous research on schools, in Fig. 1 the broad arrow extending from school context indicates that these
variables are proposed to affect school outcomes. The arrow also indicates that the school context may affect leadership and school
improvement capacity. Although we acknowledge student composition as a contextual variable that inﬂuences many school
processes, we do not speciﬁcally theorize about its speciﬁc effects in this report. It is included, however, as a control variable.
1.3.2. Distributed leadership
In Fig. 1, we include distributed leadership as a latent construct that is proposed to drive development of the school's capacity for
improvement. Four assumptions frame the study's approach to leadership. First, the practice of leadership involves developing a
vision for change and then motivating and enabling people to achieve the vision (Bass, 1990; Bennis, 2003; Leithwood et al., 2006;
Yukl, 2006). Second, leadership in schools tends to be distributed and, therefore, its measurement should not be limited to the
actions of those in formal management roles (Day et al., 2006; Gronn, 2002, 2009; Leithwood et al., 2006, 2009). Third, effective
school leadership creates conditions that support teaching and learning and builds capacity for professional learning and change
(Fullan, 2006; Hallinger et al., 1996; Hayes, Christie, Mills, & Lingard, 2004; Heck et al., 1990; Leithwood et al., 2004, 2006; Marks &
Printy, 2003; Robinson, 2007; Wiley, 2001). Fourth, leadership that increases the school's capacity for improvement will impact
student achievement positively (Bell et al., 2003; Fullan, 2006; Lee & Bryk, 1989; Lee, Croninger, & Smith, 1997; Leithwood et al.,
2004; Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005; Mulford & Silins, 2003; Robinson, 2007; Stoll & Fink, 1996).
Given its centrality to this study, the second assumption concerning distributed leadership requires additional elaboration.
Although researchers have traditionally emphasized leadership exercised by those holding hierarchical positions, scholars have
become increasingly interested in conceptions that highlight the distribution of leadership among individuals holding a wider
range of organizational roles (Conger & Pearce, 2003; Day et al., 2006; Gronn, 2002; Huusko, 2007; Locke, 2003; Podsakoff,
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MacKenzie, & Fetter, 1993). This distributed perspective has received particular emphasis in the literature on school leadership
due to characteristics of schools as “team-based” (Day et al., 2006; Gronn, 2002, 2009), “loosely-coupled” organizations (March,
1978; Ogawa & Bossert, 1995; Weick, 1976). In combination with recent changes originating in the institutional environment (e.g.,
increasing accountability, work intensiﬁcation, role differentiation), this has led to a growing prescriptive as well as descriptive
interest in, the distribution of leadership in schools (Gronn, 2002, 2003; Grubb & Flessa, 2009; Leithwood et al., 2009; Spillane,
2006).
Scholars suggest that the impact of distributed leadership in schools is achieved through improved communication of mission
and goals, better alignment of resources and structures to support students, more active engaged professional learning among staff,
and the ability to maintain a focus on innovations in teaching and learning by those responsible for implementation (Fullan,
2006; Gronn, 2002; Harris, 2003; Leithwood et al., 2006, 2009; Robinson, 2007; Timperly, 2009). In this study, distributed school
leadership was conceived to include a sustained focus on school improvement, support for shared governance, involvement in
resource allocation, and to encompass participation from the principal, grade-level heads, teachers, and community representatives
on the school's leadership council. We focus on the effects primarily, rather than on the formal/informal leadership arrangements.
1.3.3. School improvement capacity
A substantial body of research has found that leadership effects in schools are mediated by the school's academic and social
organization (Hallinger & Heck, 1996a; Leithwood et al., 2004). For the purposes of this study, we refer to this mediating factor as
the school's capacity for improvement. This factor is deﬁned from a set of discrete variables that have emerged from several
decades of research on school effectiveness and improvement (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). The speciﬁc observed indicators
comprising this factor include the quality of 1) the school's implementation of the state's curricular standards, 2) academic
expectations for students, 3) sustained focus on academic improvement, 4) resource support that enables action, 5) continuous
professional learning, 6) open communication, and 7) parent support for student learning. We view this set of observed indicators
measuring school improvement capacity as reﬂective indicators (versus formative indicators) of an underlying process (e.g., see
Jarvis, Mackenzie, & Podsakoff, 2003).1 Tapping into this underlying process with multiple measures and time points provides a
valuable way to monitor evolving organizational work structures proximal to student learning across a large number of cases.
In this model, leadership is proposed to achieve its effects on academic outcomes indirectly through building the school's
professional capacity and by maintaining a focus on improvements in teaching and learning. This model assumes that changes in
distributed leadership and capacity for improvement manifest themselves in latent changes to teachers' practices and students'
experiences. We represent this relationship in the within-schools portion of the model in Fig. 1 with a dotted oval and arrows, since
we do not have direct classroom measures in this study. We illustrate the proposed impact of these school level, latent relationships
on classrooms and students with a broad arrow extending from the school level to the classroom and (by association) individual
student level of the data hierarchy. Even though we do not measure classroom changes directly in this analysis, we assume that
changes to teacher classroom behaviors will be responsible for changes we may observe in student growth rates (Cohen & Hill,
2000; Creemers, 1994; Hill & Rowe, 1996; Lee & Bryk, 1989). Because we utilized information from teachers and triangulated it with
similar information from students and parents, we believe the data provide a reasonable means to test the proposed conceptual
model.
2. Research focus and hypotheses
As noted, this research is grounded in three related problems identiﬁed in the literature. First, there have been few large-scale
empirical studies of how leadership contributes to school improvement. Second, researchers have yet to provide an empirical test
of the proposition that the small indirect leadership effects on student learning found in cross-sectional studies may be larger
when examining changes in school improvement capacity and student learning over time. Third, inﬂuential scholars in the UK
(e.g., Day et al., 2006; Gronn, 2009; Harris, 2003), North America (Fullan, 2006; Leithwood et al., 2009; Spillane, 2006), and
Austral-Asia (Mulford, 2007; Robinson, 2007; Timperly, 2009) have identiﬁed the need for research that examines the impact of
distributed leadership on the school organization as well as student learning.
The broad goal of the study was to explore the contributions of distributed leadership to school improvement capacity and
growth in student learning. We advance three hypotheses for testing the model proposed in the paper. Our hypotheses reﬂect our
interest in exploring the effects of school leadership within a mediated-effects model (see Fig. 1).

1
One empirical test of the validity of this conceptualization is whether the construct is affected by the removal or addition of its observed indicators. In
contrast, in a formative model, the indicators are viewed as causing the composite; that is, changes in the indicators result in a change in the composite under
investigation. Composite measures are not corrected for measurement error. In this type of measurement model, replacing an indicator can have a considerable
effect on the composition of the composite. We conducted several preliminary empirical tests to verify our measurement model contained reﬂective as opposed
to formative indicators underlying the measurement of the initial-status and change constructs (Coltman et al., 2008; Diamantopoulos, 2005). First, reﬂective
indicators should be highly correlated. For the school capacity factor, correlations between the seven subscales ranged from 0.6–0.9. For the distributed
leadership construct, we compared the perceptions of students, parents, and teachers. Correlations ranged from 0.3 to 0.4. Second, in a reﬂective measurement
model, the explanatory power of the constructs can be tested by removing items. We tested this by removing subsets of items (3 at a time) from the school
capacity factor. The resulting estimates of the latent capacity level and shape factors on achievement and growth, respectively, were consistent with the output
reported in Table 4. Similarly, the relationship between distributed leadership and school capacity was unchanged. Finally, we repeated our analyses using
student perceptions and then parent perceptions in place of teachers' perceptions of school capacity building and distributed leadership. Results were almost
identical.
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The ﬁrst hypothesis (H1) proposes that teacher perceptions of initial school improvement capacity will be positively related to
initial levels of student achievement. Based upon prior research, we suggest that the school improvement capacity factor
represents an “alterable variable” that leaders can shape to improve student performance outcomes.
Our second hypothesis (H2) proposes that changes in school improvement capacity over time will result in measurable changes
in students' growth rates in reading and math. This hypothesis tests the dynamic portion of the model in which we assess patterns
of change in school improvement capacity and subsequent growth in student performance over time.
Our third hypothesis (H3) proposes that leadership effects on student learning outcomes will be indirect, operating through the
school improvement capacity construct, rather than direct (shown in parentheses in Fig. 1). We propose that these indirect
leadership effects on learning outcomes will account for signiﬁcant differences between schools in their initial achievement levels
as well as their subsequent rates of growth.
3. Method
This study employed a non-experimental, post-hoc, longitudinal design (Campbell & Stanley, 1966; Kerlinger, 1986). Although
superior to cross-sectional designs for this type of research, longitudinal studies cannot fully resolve the direction of causality
between variables, (Cook, 2002). The major threat to validity in longitudinal, non-experimental research comes from uncontrolled
or confounding variables.
To test the proposed model and associated hypotheses, survey data were collected from students, parents, and teachers in
elementary schools over a four-year period of time. The survey was administered to all certiﬁcated staff, all grade ﬁve students, and
a random sample of parents (i.e., approximately 20% across grade levels). Because teachers are well positioned to understand the
school's curriculum, instructional expectations and routines, and are in contact with students and parents regularly, we decided to
capture potential changes in leadership and academic processes using the surveys given to each school's teachers on three
occasions. However, we also re-ran our analyses with the parent and student data to extend our model's generalizability. Teacher
return rates for the three periods of data collection in this study were 73.4%, 76.4%, and 75.6%, respectively.
When surveys are repeated over time with a high level of consistency between items, sequential measures may be used to
estimate changes that occur in a population (Davies, 1994). Data from teachers were collected in years one, three, and four. Data
on individual student achievement were collected in years two, three and four. We note in passing that unequal spacing of
observations and nonlinearity can be incorporated into a LCA model without compromising the quality of data analysis (Raykov &
Marcoulides, 2006).
3.1. Sample
A sample of 197 elementary schools was randomly selected from the population of elementary schools in a western state in the
United States. A longitudinal cohort of 13,391 third-grade students within the schools (Mean = 92.18, SD = 43.57) participated in
the study. Student demographics included in the model are summarized in Table 1. Student socioeconomic status (SES) was
estimated by determining participation in the state's federally-funded lunch program. Forty-ﬁve percent of the students in the
study participated, which is consistent with the reported 42% of public school students in the state who qualiﬁed for free or
reduced-cost lunch (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2000). Fourteen percent of the students entered the school system
after the ﬁrst year of the study, and 16% changed schools. One advantage of the LCA approach is that missing data and student
mobility can be incorporated directly into the analysis, which reduces parameter bias that can result from eliminating these
students (Peugh & Enders, 2004).2
3.2. Operational deﬁnition and measurement of variables
Here we describe how the main conceptual variables deﬁned earlier were operationalized, as well as the measurement
properties of the scales. We note that the research relied on secondary data collected by the state's Department of Education.
Measurement of variables used to deﬁne leadership and school improvement capacity, therefore, was subject to limitations that
would not have been present had we developed the measures ourselves.
3.2.1. School context indicators
In addition to the student background variables, context indicators describe initial school conditions during the ﬁrst year of the
study (2002–03), unless otherwise noted. School size was deﬁned as the number of students enrolled for the school year. Student
composition was deﬁned as a composite variable by combining several relevant student background variables to create a weighted
school indicator (using principal components analysis). The variables included the percentage of children receiving free or
reduced lunch, percentage of students receiving English language (ELL) services, and the percentage of students deﬁned by the
state as underrepresented in higher education by race/ethnicity. We included this latter indicator because these groups of students
2
Maximum likelihood estimation is based on available data points, and subjects do not need to have complete data. Partial data actually contribute to the
estimation of the model's parameters by implying probable values for missing scores via the correlations among variables. Expectation maximization, a common
method for obtaining ML estimates with incomplete data, treats the model parameters (rather than the data points themselves) as missing values to be
estimated and borrows information from the existing data at successive iterations until differences between covariance matrices generated are trivial.
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics for within-school variables in the model (N = 13,391).
Variable name
Student outcomes
Read 2004 (ICC = 12.5%) a
Read 2005 (ICC = 14.7%)
Read 2006 (ICC = 12.6%)
Math 2004 (ICC = 14.8%)
Math 2005 (ICC = 15.1%)
Math 2006 (ICC = 15.3%)
Student background
Low SES
English services
Special education
Female
Underrepresented
Changed schools
Entered year 2/3
a

M

SD

Minimum

Maximum

245.927
273.127
281.542
217.115
234.998
250.829

65.523
68.723
73.028
63.432
68.424
66.324

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.45
0.07
0.11
0.49
0.50
0.16
0.14

na
na
na
na
na
na
na

Intraclass correlation (ICC) refers to the variance in outcomes between schools.

are more heavily concentrated within certain schools in the state. Larger positive values represent school settings where these
percentages of students were higher. Teaching staff stability was deﬁned as the percentage of teachers who had been at the school
for ﬁve years (i.e., assessed in year 4). Principal stability was deﬁned as whether the same principal (coded 1, else = 0) was at the
school during the four years of the study.
3.2.2. Distributed leadership and school improvement capacity
The distributed leadership and school improvement capacity constructs were deﬁned from the survey items. The items were
measured on ﬁve-point, Likert-type scales. Indicators were expressed as the percentage of positive agreement with each
statement. Higher percentages reﬂect more favorable perceptions about the school's learning environment. Cronbach's alpha (α),
a measure of internal consistency, was used to assess the reliability of each subscale.
Distributed leadership was measured by a subscale describing teacher perceptions of leadership from a variety of sources
within the school (α = 0.82). The stem used for this item was “To what extent does school leadership...” The survey instructions
explicitly noted that leadership was not limited to the principal.
The survey items were designed to reﬂect three speciﬁc aspects of distributed leadership: school improvement (i.e., To what
extent does school leadership: Make decisions to facilitate actions that focus the energies of the school on student achievement
and school-wide learner outcomes; Empower staff and students; Encourage commitment, participation and shared accountability
for student learning?); school governance (i.e., …Adopt governance guidelines which are consistent with the school's purpose and
support the achievement of the state standards and the school-wide learner outcomes?); and resource management and
development (i.e., …Allocate available resources in a manner that sustains the school program and are used to carry out the school's
purpose; use assessment results as the basis for the allocation and use of resources?). Factor scores describing the measurement of
the leadership factor on each of the three occasions (summarized in the results section) were saved and used to deﬁne the LCA
model of distributed leadership.
The factor that we named school improvement capacity (α = 0.95) was formed by combining seven subscales. Preliminary data
analysis (summarized in the results section) treated these subscales as discrete variables in order to examine their psychometric
properties in describing the capacity of schools to improve over time. Factor scores were subsequently saved and used to deﬁne
the LCA model of school capacity improvement at each of the three occasions. The subscale alphas and items comprising each of
the subscales were as follows.
• Standards emphasis and implementation (α = 0.91; School's educational programs are aligned to the State content and
performance standards; teaching and learning activities are focused on helping students meet the State content and
performance standards; school prepares students well for the next school; students and parents are informed about what
students are expected to learn; school has high academic and performance standards for students; classroom instruction
includes active participation of students; curriculum and instructional strategies emphasize higher-level thinking and problem
solving; instructional time is ﬂexible and organized to support learning; teachers provide a variety of ways for students to show
what they have learned; students learn to assess their own progress and set their own learning goals; students are provided with
multiple ways to show how well they have learned; homework assignments are appropriate, productive, and reﬂective of
adopted learning standards; assessment results are used to plan and adjust instruction);
• Focused and sustained action on improvement (α = 0.83; School clearly communicates goals to staff, parents and students; vision
and purpose are translated into appropriate educational programs for children; school seeks ways to improve its programs and
activities that promote student achievement; teachers know what the school learner outcomes are; teachers expect high quality
work; school's vision is regularly reviewed with involvement of all stakeholder groups; changes in curriculum materials and
instructional practices are coordinated school-wide and I am involved in the school improvement process);
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• Quality of student support (α = 0.85; Standards exist for student behavior; discipline problems are handled quickly and fairly;
school environment supports learning; open communication exists among administrators, teachers, staff, and parents; teachers
feel safe at school; teachers and staff care about students; administrators, teachers, and staff treat each other with respect; I
provide students with extra help when they need it; programs meet special needs of students; school reviews support services
offered to students);
• Professional capacity of the school (α = 0.80; Teachers are well qualiﬁed for assignments and responsibilities; leadership and staff
are committed to school's purpose; staff development is systematic, coordinated, and focused on standards-based education;
systematic evaluation is in place);
• School communication (α = 0.88; School employs a wide range of strategies to ensure parent involvement; open communication
among staff; open communication exists between school staff and parents; school responds to parent concerns; school keeps
parents informed; I encourage and welcome parents to come to my classroom);
• Stakeholder involvement (α = 0.80; Parents participate in important decisions about their children's education; school involves
parents in classrooms such as tutoring students or checking homework; school encourages parent involvement in a variety of
ways); and
• Student safety and well being (α = 0.82; The school is orderly and supports learning, school staff shows that they respect and care
about students, students can receive extra help and support when needed).
3.2.3. Reliability and validity of the instrument
Various forms of the survey instrument employed in this study have been used in previous research studies. This research has
shown the subscales deﬁning the school improvement capacity factor to be reliable and valid. The internal consistency estimates
obtained meet common standards for survey research (i.e., with α coefﬁcients of 0.80 or above).
Validity of the scales has been assessed for both face and predictive validity. For example, prior studies found a signiﬁcant
relationship between the quality of schools' improvement capacity measured by the survey and sixth-grade student achievement
in reading and math (Heck, 2000, 2006), Standardized effects for explaining student achievement levels ranged from 0.08 to 0.34
across ﬁve different years of achievement data and from 0.22 to 0.31 on student growth rates across multiple student cohorts.
These estimates are similar to the 95% conﬁdence intervals reported for estimates obtained in this study (see Table 4). Prior studies
therefore provide consistent evidence of the instrument's reliability and validity.
3.2.4. Math and reading outcomes
Math and reading scores for the cohort of students in the study were collected over three successive years (third–ﬁfth grades).
The reading and math tests were constructed in relation to state-developed curricular goals. The tests consist of constructedresponse items and standardized test items from the Stanford Achievement Test (Edition 9).
For reading, there were three curricular strands consisting of 47 items (i.e., comprehension process, conventions and skills, and
literary response and analysis). For math, there were ﬁve strands consisting of 52 items (i.e., number and operation;
measurement; geometry and spatial sense; patterns, functions and algebra; data analysis, statistics, and probability). Resulting test
scores (re-scaled from 100 to 500) consider patterns of right, wrong, and omitted responses, and item difﬁculty over successive
years. The scores were equated across years to enable the measurement of academic growth.
3.3. Data analysis
Analysis of the data proceeded in several steps. First, we examined changes in the school improvement capacity and distributed
leadership factor scores over time. We used the multiple-group capacity of SEM to test the ﬁt of the subscales to the factors across
the three measurement occasions (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006). This analysis was conducted to establish the consistency (i.e.,
reliability) and validity of our conceptualization of distributed leadership and school improvement capacity over several
measurement occasions. More speciﬁcally, we wanted to determine whether, in fact, the constructs were measured consistently
over time and the extent to which schools improved in their capacity to provide distributed leadership and quality educational
practices over the four-year period under study.
Second, we investigated our proposed multilevel latent change model. In the SEM approach to examining individual and
organizational change, repeated observations on individuals over time (yt) can be expressed as a type of conﬁrmatory factor
analysis (or measurement model), where the level (intercept) and shape (growth) of latent factors are measured by the multiple
indicators of y. Our proposed model involves monitoring changes in student academic outcomes at two levels (i.e., within and
between schools) and changes in leadership and improvement capacity at the school level. The period of time examined in this
study was approximately four academic years. Student-level variables in the model were grand-mean centered, which results in
school-level estimates of achievement and growth that have been adjusted for differences in student background within schools.
School-level variables (except principal stability) were also centered on their respective grand means for the sample of schools.
We chose to deﬁne the distributed leadership and school capacity level factors as initial status factors in order to develop a year1 baseline from which to measure subsequent changes in school leadership and academic processes (i.e., measured again during
year 3 and year 4). The initial-status student achievement factor was measured in year 2 and, subsequently, achievement was also
measured in year 3 and year 4 (when the cohort was in grades 4 and 5). Finally, we tested the efﬁcacy of our proposed theoretical
model highlighting the indirect leadership effects on initial school outcomes and subsequent improvement in learning (through
school capacity for improvement) against a more general model that proposed both direct and indirect leadership effects on
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outcomes by examining the change in chi-square (Δχ2) between models. We also use Δχ2 to test the equality of the size of the
leadership and improvement capacity effects in accounting for initial achievement levels and growth over time.
We provide further technical details on the speciﬁcation and testing of the model in the footnotes.3 Here we do wish to
highlight the special capability of our LCA model to incorporate missing data, unequal spacing of successive measurement
occasions, multiple trajectories, and nonlinear effects associated with accelerating or decelerating change. This makes LCA quite
ﬂexible for examining different types of organizational change, including parallel changes (where several processes are changing
simultaneously) as well as situations where the pattern of change over time is less uniform (e.g., decline followed by rise or vice
versa, nonlinear change).
4. Results
The data analysis procedures included tests of the conceptual model as well as the three hypotheses. Descriptive statistics for
the variables are provided in Tables 1 and 2. Within schools, Table 1 summarizes change in students' reading and math scores
between third and ﬁfth grades (i.e., approximately 35.6 points in reading and 33.7 points in math). Intraclass correlations, which
describe variance in student achievement attributable to differences between schools, ranged from 12.5% to 15.3% in reading and
math, consistent with previous multilevel research on school effects (Hill & Rowe, 1996). Table 2 indicates average yearly growth
rates were 18.77 scale score points in reading (SD = 17.4) and 16.52 (SD = 15.5) points in math.
In Table 3, the standard deviations associated with the observed indicators and minimum and maximum percentages suggest
considerable variability between schools in teachers' perceptions regarding the variables used to deﬁne initial levels of distributed
leadership and school improvement capacity. Also important to our subsequent analyses, we note that almost one-third (0.31) of
the schools had the same principal over the four-year period.
Tests of our proposed model were conducted with Mplus 5.1 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2006). We ﬁrst determined whether
schools actually changed in leadership and improvement capacity over time. To conduct this initial analysis of measurement
invariance, we used the multiple-group capacity of Mplus to examine the ﬁt of the subscales to the factors across the three
measurement occasions (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006).
Adequacy of the consistency in measuring these processes simultaneously over time is determined by the model ﬁt indices. The
standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) describes the average magnitude of model residuals. Values near 0.05 or lower
generally indicate an adequate ﬁt of the model to the data (Marcoulides & Hershberger, 1997). The Comparative Fit Index (CFI)
compares the ﬁt of the proposed model against a type of baseline (non-ﬁtting) model, with values near 0.95 providing evidence of
an adequate model ﬁt (Marcoulides & Hershberger, 1997). In this initial analysis, the SRMR was 0.071 and the CFI was 0.972.
The factor loadings and alpha coefﬁcients for the school capacity factor on each measurement occasion are summarized in
Table 3. To examine whether perceptions changed over time, the successive factor means can be simultaneously tested (i.e., with
3
Matrices and vectors facilitate the speciﬁcation of models that can be relatively complex (e.g., containing both observed and latent variables and relationships
between variables that indicate both direct and indirect effects). The latent change model to represent individual i at time t can be written as

yit = vt + Λt ηi + Kxi + εit ;
where yit is a vector of outcomes for individual i at time t (yi1, yi2,..., yiT)′, vt is a vector of measurement intercepts, Λ t is a p x m design matrix representing the
change process, ηi is an n-dimensional vector of latent variables, (η0i, η1i..., ηpi)′, K is a p × q parameter matrix of regression slopes relating xi covariates (x1i, x2i...,
xpi)′to the latent factors, and εit represents time-speciﬁc errors which are contained in the theta covariance matrix (Θ). The factor loadings for the latent factors
(i.e., two level and two shape factors) are deﬁned in the Λ t factor loading matrix. For achievement ﬁxing the loadings of the three measurement occasions on the
level factors to 1.0 ensures that they are interpreted as true (error free) estimates of students' math and reading achievement levels. In LCA, the possibility that
students' growth trajectories are nonlinear can be incorporated in the model through the coding scheme for the shape factor (i.e., 0, 1, *). The asterisk indicates a
free parameter which can then be estimated in ﬁtting the model. The interval 0 to 1 represents a linear portion in the model describing the change between year
2 and year 3 in the study. The last growth interval represents any nonlinear change that might be present. This coding strategy is also appropriate for handling
the unequal spacing of measurement occasions (i.e., as for our measures of distributed leadership and school improvement capacity). Coding the ﬁrst interval as
0.0 ensures that the level factor represents students' achievement levels at the beginning of the underlying developmental process under investigation (see
Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006, for further discussion). The leadership and school improvement capacity trajectories were deﬁned in the same manner (0, 1,*) to
incorporate possible nonlinear change in the latter portion of the study. The structural part of the SEM analysis can then be used to investigate the effects of
covariates or other latent variables on the latent change factors. For example, for math, we can model variability in level (η0i) and shape (η1i) latent variables as a
function of one or more covariates (xi) plus error:
η0i = α0 + γ0 xi + ζ0i ;
η1i = α1 + γ1 xi + ζ1i ;
where α0 and α1 are measurement intercepts and γ0 and γ1 are structural parameters describing the regressions of latent variables on a covariate. Each latent
factor has its own residual (ζ0i, ζ1i) that permits the quality of measurement associated with each individual's growth trajectory to differ from those of other
individuals (equations identical to Eqs. (2) and (3) would be repeated for the reading portion of the model). Once the overall latent curve model has been
deﬁned through relating the observed variables to the latent factors that represent the change process (as in Eqs. (1)–(3)), it can be further divided into its
respective individual-level measurement and structural models and its organizational-level measurement and structural models. The within- and betweengroup measurement occasions will load on their corresponding latent level and shape factors through their between-group (Λ tB) and within-group (Λ tW) factor
loading matrices. Similarly, factor variances and covariances (Ψ), structural parameters (B), and residual variances (Θ) will have their corresponding within- and
between-group matrices. A vector of intercepts (α) is also deﬁned for the between-groups model (and within-group intercepts in Eq. (1) are set to 0). In contrast
to achievement and growth, the leadership and school capacity change processes are deﬁned only at the school level.
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics for Between-School Variables in the Model (N = 197).
Variable name
Context
Enrollment
ELL (%)
Low SES (%)
Underrepresented mean (%)
School composition
Stafﬁng
Same principal
Staff stability (%)
School achievement
Initial read Level
Initial math level
Read growth rate
Math growth rate
Initial distributed leadership
Leadership (%)
Leadership factor scores
Year 1
Year 3
Year 4
Initial school improvement capacity (%)
Learning standards (%)
Student support (%)
Capacity (%)
Communication (%)
Focused school Improvement (%)
Involvement (%)
Safety/well being (%)
Improvement capacity factor scores
Year 1
Year 3
Year 4

M

SD

Minimum

Maximum

468.98
8.45
50.49
51.16
− 0.03

212.99
9.02
22.63
23.97
0.95

62.00
0.00
0.00
3.00
− 1.98

1278.00
61.00
97.00
97.00
2.31

0.31
57.28

na
14.13

0.00
9.52

1.00
93.33

217.88
247.45
18.77
16.52

34.01
35.86
17.44
15.51

127.24
108.33
− 25.15
− 11.91

324.45
294.09
92.87
76.52

75.01

11.52

33.03

98.59

0.00
0.03
0.02

0.12
0.14
0.14

− 0.43
− 0.45
− 0.44

0.23
0.26
0.25

87.10
78.48
74.53
81.16
78.41
83.31
84.91

6.32
10.93
11.82
10.78
11.26
9.89
10.26

69.14
37.63
40.01
32.56
47.22
39.06
46.51

98.67
98.77
99.11
98.48
97.35
98.24
98.91

0.00
0.07
0.09

0.24
0.23
0.24

− 0.70
− 0.40
− 0.47

0.24
0.26
0.28

t-tests) against the initial factor mean (X̄ 1 = 0.00, SD = 1), which has the advantage of equating the multiple sets of scores to a
common metric. The results suggested that on average schools increased their improvement capacity over time (i.e., X̄ 2 = 0.07;
X̄ 3 = 0.09). Although the factor score metric does not reveal the magnitude of the change, the difference between time 1 and time
2 was statistically signiﬁcant (t = 4.83, p b .01). We also examined changes in the distributed leadership factor (which is
comprised of one observed scale). The estimated means suggested leadership perceptions increased signiﬁcantly initially
(t = 2.34, p b .05), then dipped slightly during the last interval.
4.1. Testing the proposed model of leadership and improvement
Our initial analysis established that schools, on average, changed in their distributed leadership and school improvement
capacity as perceived by their teachers. We next tested our proposed conceptual model against the data. Estimates of model ﬁt

Table 3
Factor loadings on school capacity factor and distributed leadership factor and tests of signiﬁcance of the difference in factor means over time.
Variable name
School capacity
Learning standards
Student support
Capacity
Communication
Focused school Improvement
Involvement
Safety/well being
Cronbach's alpha
Standardized factor means
Distributed leadership
Leadership subscale
Standardized factor means
a

Time 1

Time 2

Time 3

t-test

0.962
0.978
0.948
0.990
0.997
0.976
0.884
0.930
0.000

0.957
0.977
0.949
0.991
0.977
0.975
0.896
0.940
0.073 a

0.801
0.850
0.804
0.919
0.912
0.663
0.665
0.950
0.092 a

4.831

1.000
0.000

1.000
0.029 a

1.000
0.020 a

2.335

Factor mean is signiﬁcantly different from initial mean.
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Table 4
Standardized estimates, 95% conﬁdence intervals (CI), and power of variables explaining student achievement and growth.
Standardized coefﬁcients
Read
Model for achievement
School context
Enrollment
Student composition
Student background
Female
Low socioeconomic status (SES)
English language learners (ELL)
Special education
Underrepresented
Hypothesis 1
Improvement capacity
Hypothesis 3
Leadership (indirect effect)
Model for growth
School context
Enrollment
Student composition
Staff stability
Student background
Female
Low SES
ELL
SPED
Underrepresented
Changed schools
Hypothesis 2
Change in capacity
Hypothesis 3
Change in leadership (indirect effect)
a

CI

Math

CI

Power

0.09
− 0.04

(− .05, .22)
(− .21, .14)

0.08
− 0.02

(− .06, .22)
(− .20,− .15)

0.20
0.27

0.05 a
− 0.04 a
− 0.24 a
− 0.20 a
0.03 a

(.03, .07)
(− .06,− .02)
(− .26,− .22)
(− .22,− .18)
(.00, .06)

− 0.01
− 0.04 a
− 0.24 a
− 0.21 a
0.04 a

(− .03, .01)
(− .06,− .02)
(− .26,− .21)
(− .23,− .19)
(.01, .06)

0.73
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.13 a
0.02

a

(.02, .73)

0.15 a

(.05, .56)

0.84

(.00, .04)

a

(.00, .04)

0.41

0.02

− 0.15 a
− 0.15
− 0.04

(− .30, .00)
(− .33, .02)
(− .13, .05)

− 0.14
− 0.16 a
− 0.01

(− .30, .01)
(− .32, .00)
(− .09, .12)

0.72
0.74
0.12

0.02 a
− 0.05 a
0.10 a
− 0.07 a
− 0.11 a
− 0.08 a

(− .00, .04)
(− .07,− .03)
(.08, .12)
(− .10,− .05)
(− .14,− .09)
(− .10,− .06)

0.02 a
− 0.05 a
0.13 a
− 0.06 a
− 0.11 a
− 0.08 a

(.00, .04)
(− .07,− .03)
(.11, .15)
(− .08,− .04)
(− .14,− .08)
(− .10,− .06)

0.29
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.20 a

(.08, .32)

0.26 a

(.13, .39)

0.86

0.10 a

(.03, .16)

0.13 a

(.05, .20)

0.71

p b .05.

(CFI = 0.95; SRMR within schools = .02; SRMR between schools = .06) indicated that the proposed model provided a plausible
representation of the data (see Table 4 and Fig. 2).
Table 4 summarizes the results concerning variables that explained differences in average initial school achievement levels
(i.e., when students were in third grade) and annual average growth rates.4 Fig. 2 provides further information about school-level
mediating relationships in the proposed model. The coefﬁcients are standardized; this indicates the relative size of each variable's
effect5 with the signiﬁcance level set at p = 0.05. As Hedges (2008) notes, when reporting effect sizes, it is desirable to include
estimates of uncertainties (e.g., standard error or conﬁdence intervals). We provide conﬁdence intervals and an estimate of power
with respect to each parameter in Table 4. It is also important to note that when interpreting effect sizes the level of analysis
matters in multilevel populations. More speciﬁcally, a standardized effect that is small in accounting for existing variation at the
student level (e.g., 0.1 or 0.2) may be large in accounting for between-school variation (Hedges, 2008). Therefore, it is best to
consider speciﬁc effects in relation to other observed (or known) effects at each level of the data hierarchy.
Within schools, in Table 4 all of the student background variables were statistically signiﬁcant in explaining students' initial
achievement levels in reading, and all but gender were statistically signiﬁcant in explaining initial achievement levels in math
(p b .05). Similarly, all of the background variables were signiﬁcantly related to growth in reading and math. Consistent with prior
research, therefore, the results suggests differences in student learning levels and growth associated with their background
characteristics (Lee & Bryk, 1989).
Between schools, however, neither student enrollment nor student social composition was related to initial achievement levels
in reading and math. Social composition was signiﬁcantly and negatively related to student growth rates in math (standardized
γ = −0.16, p b .05). This result can be interpreted as students in schools 1-SD below the grand mean in social composition would
have about 0.16 SD larger growth rates in math compared with the growth rates of students in schools on the grand mean for social
4
R-square coefﬁcients for the within-school model were 0.32 for math level, 0.38 for reading level, 0.08 for math growth, and 0.07 for reading growth. For the
between-schools model, the coefﬁcients were 0.54 for initial math level and 0.73 for initial reading level (with leadership and process variables accounting for
about 5% of the initial achievement variability). About 15% of the total variation in academic growth lies between schools. The R-square coefﬁcients were 0.21 for
math (with context indicators accounting for about 10% of this variability and process variables 11%) and 0.13 for reading (with context indicators accounting for
3% of this variability and process variables about 10%). These R-square estimates are without initial achievement status, which alone accounts for about 60% of
the between-school variation in growth for each outcome.
5
In Mplus, variables are standardized by the variances for latent and observed variables within each level of the data hierarchy, which is useful in determining
how much variance is explained at each level.
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Fig. 2. Between-school standardized effects (*p b .05).

composition. School size was signiﬁcantly and negatively related to student growth rates in reading (standardized γ = −0.15,
p b .05).
Fig. 2 indicates several signiﬁcant effects of context variables on distributed leadership and school improvement capacity,
which are not summarized in Table 4. For example, student composition was directly related to initial school improvement
capacity (standardized γ =−0.36, p b .05) and perceptions of initial distributed leadership (standardized γ = − 0.12, p b .05). These
results suggest teacher perceptions of school improvement capacity and distributed leadership were more positive in schools 1-SD
below the grand mean in social composition (e.g., percentage of students on free or reduced lunch) compared with teacher
perceptions in schools at the grand mean for social composition. This latter ﬁnding was consistent with scholars' contention that
school context can inﬂuence leadership actions (Hallinger & Murphy, 1986; Leithwood et al., 2004, 2006; Teddlie et al., 2000).
Teacher perceptions about improvement capacity were more positive in smaller schools (standardized γ = −0.11, p b .05)
compared with teacher perceptions in schools at the grand mean for school size. Perceptions about improved school capacity were
inversely related to the stability of teaching staff. Teachers in schools that were relatively more stable in terms of teacher turnover
perceived less change in the school's capacity for improvement over the four-year period, compared with teachers in schools that
had higher turnover. In contrast, in schools where the same principal was present over the period of the study, teachers were more
positive about changes in the school's capacity to improve than teachers in schools where there had been principal turnover
(standardized γ = 0.14, p b .05).
4.2. Results of hypothesis testing
Our ﬁrst hypothesis proposed that initial teacher perceptions about school improvement capacity would be positively related
to initial student achievement levels. The results in Fig. 2 support this hypothesis for both reading (standardized γ = .13, p b .05)
and math (standardized γ = .15, p b .05). Table 4 also provides these estimates along with conﬁdence intervals and power for
detecting each separate effect.
Our second hypothesis proposed that changes in teachers' perceptions over time about their school's improvement capacity
would be positively related to growth rates in student achievement in reading and math. Fig. 2 indicates that this hypothesis was
supported for growth rates in reading (standardized γ = 0.20, p b .05) and math (standardized γ = 0.26, p b .05). In math, this result
can be interpreted as a 1-SD increase in change in school capacity above the grand mean for capacity (0.0) would result in a 0.26 SD
increase in average student growth rates. We found that these coefﬁcients were signiﬁcantly larger in size than the coefﬁcients
describing the effects of initial capacity on initial achievement levels (Δχ2 = 21.46 and Δ df = 3, p b .05).6
6
In SEM, hypothesis tests concerning individual parameters can be tested by comparing a model where the parameters to be tested are freely estimated to a
second model where they are ﬁxed to the same value. In this case, the Δχ2 was 21.46 (for 3 degrees of freedom), which exceeds the required Δχ2 of 7.82 at
p = .05.
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Moreover, we found that the size of the estimated relationships between school improvement capacity and learning outcomes
actually changed over the several measurement occasions. To illustrate this, in Fig. 3, we represent visually the increasing effects,
summarized as correlations (r), between improvement capacity and achievement for each measurement occasion (r = 0.22 at
time 1, represented by the solid line; r = 0.35 at time 2, represented by the dotted line; r = 0.42 at time 3, represented by the
dashed line). The pattern results in increasing regression slopes (and R2) as shown in the ﬁgure. This provides one concrete
illustration of nonlinear effects embedded in our change model that are missed in cross-sectional studies.
Our third hypothesis proposed that initial distributed leadership and change in distributed leadership would have signiﬁcant
indirect effects on school achievement and growth rates, respectively. This hypothesis actually has two parts. First, it implies that
both the initial level and shape factors for leadership and improvement capacity should be related to each other. Our belief was
that relationships between initial processes would likely be weaker than subsequent relationships where there has been a statewide effort to improve the school. Since leadership is often conceptualized as a catalyst for change, it follows that stronger
perceptions of leadership would be associated with increased capacity for school improvement.
Second, this hypothesis implies that the combined effects of distributed leadership on the initial achievement and growth
outcomes should be indirect rather than direct. In particular, we suggest that indirect effects of leadership are likely to be larger for
improvement processes than for initial achievement levels. This follows from the argument advanced that leadership effects on
both capacity and learning outcomes will become more noticeable over a period of time.
Regarding the ﬁrst part of Hypothesis 3, we found that initial distributed leadership was signiﬁcantly related to initial
improvement capacity (standardized γ = 0.12, p b .05). Similarly, a change in distributed leadership was also signiﬁcantly related
to change in school improvement capacity (standardized γ = 0.49, p b . 05). The size of the relationship between the change factors
was, as expected, signiﬁcantly larger than the relationship between the level factors describing initial leadership and improvement
capacity conditions (Δχ2 = 281.19 and Δ df = 1, p b .05), a point we shall return to subsequently.
The second part of Hypothesis 3 stated that the indirect effects of distributed leadership on learning outcomes should be
signiﬁcant. As summarized in Table 4 and Fig. 2, we found support for all four of these relationships (p b .05). The size of the indirect
effect of initial distributed leadership on initial reading and math achievement levels was very small (standardized γ = 0.02,
p b .05). Indeed, given the low power to detect the relationship (0.41), we suggest that these indirect effects might not be
replicated in repeated samples taken from the population (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2006).
Notably, however, the indirect effects of changes in distributed leadership on changes in student learning were larger
(standardized γ = 0.10 for reading and 0.13 for math, p b .05). Moreover, the power for detecting these latter effects on growth,
was near the accepted standard 0.80 (i.e., 0.71). This suggests that the relationship would likely be replicated in repeated samples
from the population. Although the size of this effect may still appear small, this puts the indirect effects of leadership on student
growth in learning about on a par with direct effects of initial school improvement capacity on initial school achievement levels (or
school size on reading growth) in our model. These results support the view that the effects of both distributed leadership and
improvement capacity increase in terms of their impact when growth (or change) is the performance outcome (accounting for 10–
11% of the variation), as opposed to outcome levels at one point in time (accounting for roughly 5% of the variation).

Fig. 3. Increasing linear relationships between school improvement capacity and estimated math scores over time in sample elementary schools.
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We can also compare the ﬁt of the proposed model with indirect leadership effects on the academic outcomes against a model
having both direct and indirect leadership effects on the outcomes. This comparison model has four more estimated parameters to
represent the direct paths between distributed leadership and reading and math initial achievement and between change in
distributed leadership and growth rates in reading and math. The ﬁt of the nested models to the data was evaluated by examining
the difference in chi-square coefﬁcients between the two models, after appropriate scaling adjustment for non-normality (Muthén
& Muthén, 1998–2006). We found the indirect-effects model ﬁt the data better than the model with both direct and indirect effects
(Δχ2 = 94.55, p b .001) with Δ df = 4. This ﬁnding reinforces the theoretical assertion that the effect of leadership on school
outcomes is primarily indirect as opposed to direct. Moreover, the ﬁnding also supports the conclusion that bivariate studies
which explore the direct effects of leadership on student outcomes represent a “dry hole” in this domain of leadership research
(Hallinger & Heck, 1996b; Heck & Hallinger, 2005; Robinson, 2007).
5. Discussion
The challenge of improving organizational performance has led to the study of alterable variables that leaders can shape in
order to make a difference in performance (Campbell et al., 1993; Kaiser et al., 2008; Steers, 1975). Although effective
organizations appear to share similarities (Kotter & Heskett, 1992; Marcoulides & Heck, 1993; Nonaka & Toyama, 2002; Podsakoff
et al., 1993), their inherent complexity has made it difﬁcult to establish empirically a causal linkage between changes in leadership
or organizational processes and changes in performance over time (Hallinger & Heck, 1996a; Kaiser et al., 2008; Marcoulides &
Heck, 1993; Ouston, 1999; Podsakoff, 1994). For example, theorists have suggested that organizations proceed through cycles of
innovation and change over time (Huber & Van de Ven, 1995; Kimberly & Miles, 1980). Mapping the contribution of leadership to
performance change across organizations located at different points in their own improvement cycles requires sophisticated
theoretical models and analytical methods.
The present study proposed to test a longitudinal model of distributed leadership and change aimed at improvements in school
performance. We examined how changes in school improvement capacity in key areas were related to changes in student learning.
Our thesis was that school leadership is central to a constellation of variables that describe school improvement capacity and
which account for differences in student learning between schools. Our model proposed two types of temporal relationships
simultaneously in order to capture these effects:
• First, we modeled the initial relationship between distributed leadership, capacity for school improvement, and levels of student
achievement at a single point in time.
• Second, we modeled changes in these same organizational process variables along with growth in student learning outcomes
over several years.
The results lend support for the view that longitudinal models can capture changes in organizational structures and processes
that lead to changes in performance (Blalock, 1989; Monge, 1990; Nonaka & Toyama, 2002). LCA modeling enabled the
examination of concurrent changes in key organizational variables that were related to a multilevel model of students' growth in
reading and math over time. Our analysis incorporated missing data, unequal spacing of measurement occasions, simultaneous
change processes at multiple organizational levels, and nonlinear effects associated with accelerating or decelerating change over
time. Thus it addresses some common problems that have been associated with investigating organizational change.
First, the results suggested that, on average, perceptions of school improvement capacity increased over time. We note that this
research was conducted during a period of aggressive state implementation of educational reforms that sought to foster
distributed leadership and support school improvement. Although our research was not designed to assess the effects of the new
state policy reforms, the results suggest that the policy may have provided some impetus for schools to change (e.g., increased
monitoring of required classroom changes in curriculum).
Second, consistent with our proposed hypothesis (H1 in Fig. 1), at the beginning of the study existing differences between
schools in improvement capacity were statistically associated with differences in initial levels of student achievement in reading
and math after controlling for relevant context variables. These ﬁndings demonstrate the added value of monitoring the changing
professional capacity of schools and its relationship to growth in student learning.
Third, we proposed that changes over time in school improvement processes (e.g., focus on school improvement, academic
expectations) would add value in terms of increased rates of student growth in learning (H2). Proposed relationships for reading
and math were statistically signiﬁcant and more substantial in size than other school effects in the model (e.g., student
composition, school size, staff stability). More speciﬁcally, changes in key school educational process indicators (i.e., that create
supportive conditions for learning) over time accounted for substantial variation (10–11%) in student growth rates between
schools.
Previous research on school improvement has not typically addressed the problem of modeling changes in school performance
using longitudinal indicators of processes and outcomes. As the initial-status portion of our model suggests, examining processes
in organizations at any one point in time provides a very limited snapshot of conditions—as if nothing is “in motion.” In those
circumstances, it is not possible to represent the separate trajectories that different organizational processes are following over
time or to determine the relationships among the variables at other points in time (i.e., before or after the snapshot). This
limitation of cross-sectional research may explain why effects attributed to leaders or other educational processes are so varied in
size (Hallinger & Heck, 1996a). Moreover, at any point in time it is possible that extraneous variables (e.g., idiosyncratic turnover,
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community problems, funding changes) may exert an impact on leadership or other variables. Longitudinal data collection and
analyses can facilitate the separation of extraneous factors from intended effects.
We monitored changes in schools' distribution of leadership and improvement capacity over time in order to provide a
preliminary test of whether upgrading the school's improvement capacity might correspond with increased student learning rates
(Fullan, 2006). The ﬁndings provide preliminary evidence of the construct validity of measures of change in school improvement
capacity and their efﬁcacy for estimating the effects of the schools' efforts to reform their educational practices. This ﬁnding is
encouraging because it supports the view that intentional efforts to reshape organizational structures and routines can impact
change in student performance (Ouston, 1999). Growth in student outcomes, therefore, may be a more valid indicator of school
effectiveness than outcomes measured at one point in time (Willms, 1992).
Fourth, we proposed that the effects of changes in distributed leadership would be indirectly related to growth in student
learning (H3). An indirect effect implies that the relationship between leadership and outcomes is mediated by educational
practices and strategic changes in those practices. The results were signiﬁcant for both reading and math. In addition, we noted
signiﬁcant indirect effects between initial levels of distributed leadership and initial student achievement. These initial effects,
however, were substantively small and less important. In contrast, indirect effects of distributed leadership on growth rates were
substantively larger, thereby suggesting that leadership had a potentially important impact on improvement in these school
settings. Model testing further supported a conceptualization of leadership effects as both indirect and unfolding over time, as
opposed to being readily observable at any one point in time.
6. Implications
These results provide support for longitudinal studies that examine how changes in patterns of social interaction and structures
inﬂuence performance growth in organizations (Campbell et al., 1993; Kaiser et al., 2008; Langlois & Robertson, 1993; Podsakoff,
1994; Williams & Podsakoff, 1989). The ﬁndings also reinforce the view that organizational processes can be altered through
strategic action, be it through leadership or policy intervention (Langlois & Robertson, 1993; Teece, 1982; Yukl, 2006).
With respect to educational organizations more speciﬁcally, our results speak to the importance of placing student learning at
the center of research on leadership and school improvement (Heck & Hallinger, 2005; Leithwood et al., 2004, 2006; Robinson,
2007). This priority reﬂects a global concern for fostering improvement in learning results for all students. Bolstered by stronger
theory about organizational change, sustained inquiry should address how capacity for school improvement develops and changes
over time, and monitor the subsequent impact on growth in student learning. This research should also seek to describe the role of
leadership in initiating, facilitating, and sustaining improvement over time (Fullan, 2006; Hall & Hord, 2001; Leithwood et al.,
2004, 2006; Ouston, 1999). A critical line of inquiry will involve assessing the nature of leadership and its impact at different points
in the improvement cycles of schools (Hallinger, 2003; Leithwood et al., 2006).
Our study is representative of emerging research that seeks to study sources of school leadership beyond hierarchical roles
(Day et al., 2006; Gronn, 2002; Harris, 2003; Leithwood et al., 2009; Marks & Printy, 2003; Mulford & Silins, 2003). Scholars and
practitioners alike suggest that the changing context of schools requires the development of broader and deeper leadership
resources (Barth, 2001; Gronn, 2009; Lambert, 2002; Ogawa & Bossert, 1995). This research is one of the ﬁrst large-scale studies to
explicitly test the practices of distributed leadership against empirical data on school improvement and growth in student
learning. We also explored the generalizability of our proposed model using teacher perceptions against student and parent data
about school processes and noted considerable consistency.7
Leadership effect sizes in this study were consistent with other known school-level variables that have received considerable
policy attention (e.g., school size, student composition, staff stability). The evidence therefore suggests that change in distributed
leadership can be empirically linked to change in school improvement capacity and subsequent growth in student learning.
Importantly, we found the relative size of the effects were signiﬁcantly larger when change-related variables (e.g., growth in
learning outcomes) were the focus of attention than when similar variables were measured at only one time. One reason may be
because error is reduced with latent variable modeling of repeated measurement occasions which, in turn, enhances structural
relationships between variables (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006).
The ﬁndings also suggest possible directions for studying the effects of leadership development through large-scale
longitudinal research. Nations throughout the world have made large investments in school leadership development over the past
15 years (Huber, 2003). Yet, there have been few rigorous evaluations of the impact of those programs either upon leadership
practice or the capacity of schools to improve. We suggest that it would be possible to organize a large-scale study along similar
lines to this one, but which also incorporates an interrupted time-series design to examine the impact of leadership development
on participants and their schools (Campbell & Stanley, 1966; Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002).
The results of this study further suggest that growth in student learning may be a more salient indicator for school
accountability than the level of student achievement measured at one point in time. This has potential implications for policy
analysts involved in the design of data management and accountability systems used to monitor school performance. At the same

7
The models were generally consistent, with some variation in the size of the effects observed. For example, for the parent data, we noted the effects of
organizational processes on change in achievement were slightly larger than the model with teacher perceptions. The latent process variables deﬁned with
teacher and parent data correlated moderately (r = 0.50, p b .05). We noted that student views about classroom processes were helpful in evaluating the extent to
which school improvement activities may have resulted in classroom changes.
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time, however, we should also caution that growth trajectories have not yet been studied sufﬁciently as a dependent variable to
evaluate the longer-term trends in school improvement.
Several limitations should be noted when considering the results of this study. First, questions remain about the day-to-day
implementation of leadership efforts aimed at improving school improvement capacity. This study did not employ an
experimental design and, therefore, can only speculate about causal linkages. Longitudinal, multilevel data collection represents a
clear strength of the study; however, additional waves of data would enable a more robust time-series examination of the causal
linkages in the proposed change model over time.
Although our research explicitly adopted a multilevel conception, the study did not incorporate observed measures of
classroom practice. Thus, the causal link between school improvement capacity and student achievement remains a “black box.”
Our model posits that the effects of school improvement capacity are achieved through changes in teacher practice (and teacher
perceptions suggested some change took place over time); however, the data did not support a direct test of this assumption.
Future research should seek to collect more thorough information about leadership efforts to change teachers' instructional
behavior in classrooms (Cohen & Hill, 2000; Wenglinksy, 2002). Moreover, we acknowledge that the type of school-level
aggregates employed in this study ignore wide variations in the conditions of learning and teaching that may be very important at
the classroom level (Creemers, 1994).
Questions also remain about the temporal sequence underlying associations between leadership, school improvement
capacity, and student outcomes. Although the results of the longitudinal analysis reveal preliminary evidence that building
capacity for improvement can increase student growth rates, they do not provide complete protection against a selection-bias
argument. For example, teachers may perceive improvement capacity more positively in schools that achieve at high levels over
long periods of time. Although our study begins to address the importance of temporal relationships in organizational models,
further research is needed to reﬁne causal relationships, including possible reciprocal effects between leadership, organizational
processes, and outcome variables within longitudinal models.
Finally, caution must be exercised in using SEM applications (e.g., LCA) to test substantive theories. Omitted variables and
measurement error are common sources of misspeciﬁcation that can produce misleading results (Bentler & Bonett, 1980). The
psychometric quality of behavioral measurements is generally evaluated in terms of reliability and validity. An important
requirement for the evaluation of models using SEM lies in using theoretically appropriate operationalizations of both observed
and latent variables. Of course, evidence of validity is often less obvious than evidence for reliability. For example, an individual's
reported involvement in school decision making may, or may not, adequately capture a key aspect of distributed leadership; and
even if it does, the way the individual's reply is coded into a score may bias its exact meaning (Bentler & Bonett, 1980).
The correct use of SEM to deﬁne and test models must therefore be considered carefully within the context of several
guidelines. These include the theoretical foundation of the model tested, the validity of the measured variables, the nature of the
relationships between the observed variables and the latent variables, the direction of causality, and errors in the measurement of
latent variables and errors in the overall model (Heck & Thomas, 2009; Raykov & Marcoulides, 2006). For example, our initial
examination of the measurement model used to deﬁne the latent improvement capacity and leadership factors at three points in
time suggested that school improvement capacity and leadership can be reliably measured. We then provided evidence that
teachers' perceptions about schools' underlying capacity and distributed leadership changed over time. Further, ﬁt of the proposed
theoretical model to the data suggested the information contained in the latent variables was important in determining whether
schools were performing at higher or lower academic levels. What remains is to put together various pieces of the puzzle about the
landscape of improving schools. Research that continues to focus on student growth as an outcome and recognizes the centrality of
distributed leadership and improvement capacity should have potential for furthering our understanding of the role of leadership
in facilitating organizational change.
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